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Plantwise 2013 at a glance:
• 31 countries now implementing the Plantwise programme
• 354 plant clinics newly established by end of 2013 (720 plant clinics in total)
• 600,000 households through plant clinics and complementary activities
• Partnership Agreements and/or Partnership Statements signed with partners in
20 countries
• 7 Plantwise policies implemented to ensure best practice by CABI and its partners
• Over 120,000 visits to online Knowledge Bank in 2013 with 250,000 page views,
with approximately 25% of usage from Plantwise countries
• More than 7,500 factsheets of various types accessible through the Knowledge Bank
• The Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) launched as a tool for
measuring all major Plantwise outputs
• Data management systems now operating in several countries, with the Knowledge
Bank now holding 18,000 plant clinic records from 14 countries, all analysable
through POMS
• Plant clinic data validation tools and processes developed and tested
• Programme external evaluation conducted centrally and in East Africa
• American Institute for Research selected to undertake an external impact
assessment of the Plantwise programme in Kenya
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Introduction
Plantwise: helping farmers lose less and feed more
Plantwise is a global programme, led by CABI, to increase food security and improve rural livelihoods by
reducing crop losses. Working in close partnership with relevant actors, Plantwise strengthens national
plant health systems from within, enabling countries to provide farmers with the knowledge they need to
lose less and feed more.
This is achieved by establishing sustainable networks of local plant clinics, run by trained plant doctors,
where farmers can find practical plant health advice. Plant clinics are reinforced by the Plantwise
Knowledge Bank, a gateway to online and offline actionable plant health information, including diagnostic
resources, pest management advice and front-line pest data for effective global vigilance.

Executive Summary
The donors contributing to Plantwise in 2013 include the Department for International Development
(DfID), the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC), the European Commission through
EuropeAid/Development Cooperation (EuropeAid), the Directorate General for International Cooperation
(DGIS Netherlands), the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), Irish Aid, the Australian
Centre for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR), the Ministry of Agriculture of PR China, and Hunger
Solutions of Dow Agrosciences (DAS).
Plantwise is managed by a Plantwise Programme Board and implemented in 31 countries through three
interconnected components:
• Plant Heath Systems Development
• Plantwise Knowledge Bank
• Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)
This publication is an update on Plantwise, summarising the progress made in delivering this programme
between January and December 2013 and highlighting some specific lessons learned. For each of
the three programme components, this Plantwise Annual Donor Report 2013 lists key highlights and
provides a narrative of activities, lessons learned and next steps. In addition, there is an update on donor
engagement and finances, as well as medium-term opportunities. The report is accompanied by annexes,
including (1) the 2013 programme milestones report, (2) the new milestones for 2014, (3) 1-page Plantwise
country reports showing highlights, challenges and lessons learned, and (4) a sustainability indicator map.
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Programme Highlights
Implementation of a structured approach:
• Made significant progress in strengthening linkages with other international organisations, such as
the International Plant Protection Convention Secretariat (IPPC, hosted by the Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO))
• Developed 4 new Plantwise policies (now 7 in total) to help ensure implementation according to
international standards (international transfer of biological specimens for identification, personal data
protection, engagement with agro-input suppliers, fundraising
• Updated the programme ‘Logical Framework’ of activities and indicators
• Facilitated the execution of an SDC-funded external evaluation of programme-level operations and
in-country implementation (Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda)
• Created new Plantwise staff positions within CABI to manage the growing global programme
• Awarded a preparation grant to a contractor to develop a proposal for a rigorous impact assessment
of Plantwise activities in Kenya

Creation of partnership networks at country and regional level:
• Signed a total of 48 Partnership Statements (28 new in 2013) with in-country partners
• Signed a total of 26 Partnership Agreements (12 new in 2013) with in-country partners
• Produced a first-edition Directory of Diagnostic Services for 18 countries across Asia, Africa and
Latin America, with several more in preparation

Delivery of an extensive training programme in
Plantwise countries:
• Conducted Module 1 training in 25 countries for 1148 plant doctor trainees
• Conducted Module 2 training in 22 countries for 742 plant doctor trainees
• Facilitated the establishment of 354 new plant clinics
• Conducted training of trainers on Modules 1 and 2 in Sri Lanka, Peru, Brazil, Uganda and Rwanda
to scale-up Plantwise activities
• Conducted training for more than 275 participants across 16 countries, drafting 290 new factsheets
for farmers
• Conducted training on the development of pest management decision guides for more than 250
participants across 16 countries, drafting 270 new guides
• Conducted data management training for more than 180 participants across 15 countries
• Conducted training of trainers on running plant health rallies in East Africa and South America,
reaching nearly 6,000 people through 98 plant health rallies

Development of data management processes
and Knowledge Bank features:
• Data from over 18,000 clinic prescription forms in Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)
from 14 countries
• Data management training courses on different aspects of the data management process delivered
to Plantwise stakeholders in 13 countries
• Enhancements to Knowledge Bank search, language translation and factsheet printing

Extended the coverage of the programme:
• Introduced 7 new countries to the programme for a total of 31 participating countries
• Attracted over 120,000 visits (250,000 page views) to online Knowledge Bank
• Pest Alert information actively requested by 545 sign-ups, including 169 NPPO contacts from 200 countries
• Reached Knowledge Bank users in 200 countries, including all Plantwise countries, which represent
approximately 25% of all users

Narrative
Plant Health Systems Development
The implementation plans for 2013 maintained a general focus on training and other mentoring activities
with various stakeholders to continue to build in-country capacity. There has also been a continuing focus
on identifying mechanisms for formal and informal linkages among plant health system stakeholders
through national fora. Overall, there are now more than 700 plant clinics running across the 31 Plantwise
countries. This significantly surpasses the 2013 target of 538 plant clinics. Partnership Statements and
Partnership Agreements have been signed with partners in 27 of the 31 implementation countries.
To facilitate harmonised implementation of the Plantwise programme according to international standards,
seven Plantwise policies were produced. Of these, the following four are relevant to the Plant Health
Systems Development component: (1) international transfer of biological specimens for identification, (2)
pest reporting, (3) pesticide use, and (4) engagement with agro-input suppliers. The policy on pesticide
use is of particular importance for strengthening the collaboration between Plantwise and relevant
international organisations, such as the Pesticide Management Group of the Plant Production and
Protection Division of the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) of the United Nations. Likewise, the
policy on pest reporting is important for ensuring that Plantwise processes conform to existing standards
set by the International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC) Secretariat, hosted by the FAO.
The Plantwise training modules have been revised and now consist of 5 separate modules, two of which
are entirely new to the programme and were developed to further enhance the capacity of national
partners. The first of these new modules is called ‘Extension Messages’ and provides an introduction to
the production of various extension materials, including pest management decision guides, factsheets
and SMS messages. The key document discussed in the training is the pest management decision guide,
which provides a comprehensive list of preventive and curative control measures for a specific pest on
specific crops, organised in a logical sequence based on Integrated Pest Management (IPM) principles.
The production of these documents by in-country experts and distribution to plant doctors was facilitated
by Plantwise to enhance plant doctors’ access to reference materials that assist them in giving good
advice to farmers. The second new training module, on data management, is described below under
‘Knowledge Bank’.
All Plantwise training modules are delivered to partners by CABI staff or CABI associates, particularly
when a module is new in a country. However, particularly with respect to plant doctor training, CABI is
beginning to hand over the responsibility for Modules 1 and 2 to national partners. This transfer of training
responsibility is a necessary step to scaling up the national plant clinic networks, and increases ownership
and sustainability of the system. The first Plantwise trainings of trainers (ToTs) were conducted in Uganda,
Sri Lanka, Rwanda, Peru and Brazil.
To support plant doctors with the challenging task of field diagnostics, Plantwise is compiling national
directories of diagnostic services (DODS). These directories should help direct plant doctors to the nearest
relevant experts when farmers bring unusual plant symptoms to the clinic.

Knowledge Bank
Following extensive feedback from Knowledge Bank users, online content was made more usable through
a new search facility, available in a wide number of languages through Google Translate, and easier to
deliver in print. Two of the seven newly developed Plantwise policies are relevant for the Knowledge Bank
component: (1) use of plant clinic data and (2) personal data protection. These policies define and clarify
the conditions under which data from plant clinics can be used, considering the sensitivities of sharing
pest and personal data.
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There was a strong push in 2013 to get clinic data flowing, validated and analysed. A data management
training module was developed to address the full data management process, from collecting records
of particular problems seen at plant clinics to analysing and interpreting the output. This module is
designed for a range of participants and illustrates to each group how they fit into the much broader data
management process as well as motivates them to fulfil their individual roles. This training has helped to
develop in-country capacity to create and implement data processing plans. As a result, data from 18,000
queries in 14 countries have now been shared with the Knowledge Bank. Looking forward, the use of
mobile devices for collecting plant clinic data was tested at a live clinic with positive results.
The Plantwise Online Management System (POMS), an access-controlled section of the knowledge bank,
was successfully developed and launched to Plantwise staff. The POMS is an important tool for monitoring
and evaluation as it can track key Plantwise outputs including plant clinic data, information on the growth
of plant doctor training and activity at plant clinics. Moreover, results of the analyses can be delivered back
to participating countries in online or offline format.
Validation protocols and guides are in place to support the assessment and improvement of plant clinic service
quality through the analysis of diagnoses and recommendations made by plant doctors. The national data
validation and analysis workshops held in Kenya brought together stakeholders from across the national plant
health system who are now positively engaged in ongoing data validation and are very enthusiastic about the
value of the data. When other countries establish their own data management strategies, the processes of data
validation and analysis will be introduced and embedded as they now are in Kenya.
Content provided by the Knowledge Bank continues to be well used, with approximately 25% of usage coming
from Plantwise countries. Content is regularly repurposed for offline use in printed format. Furthermore, a new
app for Android mobile devices was also developed to enhance offline availability of Knowledge Bank content for
plant doctors and others involved in agricultural production. This mobile app will deliver on-line and off-line all the
content of Factsheets for Farmers in a portable format for use in simple mobile devices such as tablets and basic
smart phones. The Ministry of Agriculture in Kenya has launched an e-extension programme, delivering smart
phones and laptops to thousands of extension workers across the country. The ministry views the Plantwise
Knowledge Bank as a key resource for its new programme.

Monitoring & Evaluation
Structures and processes are being put in place to enhance capacity for regular monitoring and evaluation
across Plantwise. Short guides were developed to ensure all CABI staff are aware of roles and responsibilities
in Plantwise. In addition, the Plantwise training module on Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance (formerly known
as Module 4) was revised and a rollout plan was developed. The programme-level logframe was reviewed and
improved, through a consultancy with International NGO Training and Research Centre (INTRAC) to address
feedback from donors. The POMS, a monitoring tool described above, holds all the plant clinic data shared by
partners with CABI, providing an excellent overview of subjects like plant clinic usage (gender disaggregated)
and quality of diagnosis and advice given by plant doctors. The Plantwise M&E strategy emphasises that M&E
is not just something “CABI does” but a joint responsibility with partners and part of an on-going process of
reflection, learning and improvement.
A number of special studies to test assumptions and learn lessons about how Plantwise interventions
function in countries were implemented together with partners. Uganda was a key target for evaluation
work, where a study in three regions was implemented together with national partners from government
and the international NGO, Self Help Africa (SHA). The study compared performance of two plant clinic
models (mobile clinics and the more common stationary clinics) run by local government staff alone, or
government staff together with the NGO as well as considering changes in information seeking behaviour
in areas where clinics operate. Additional detailed studies were initiated on institutionalisation of plant
clinics and gender implications. Furthermore, an internship programme was established, in which shortterm internships will address key questions in programme implementation. The first internship was
awarded to China to assess how the source of agricultural advice affects the uptake and implementation
of that advice by farmers. The next internships are planned to begin in Africa in 2014.
An external evaluation championed by SDC was carried out in August 2013 to evaluate Plantwise progress. In
addition to reviewing central programme activities, including the Knowledge Bank, the evaluation team also
visited Kenya, Tanzania and Rwanda and held extensive interviews with national partners and CABI staff to
assess programme activities on the ground. Key recommendations related to strategies to improve emphasis on
IPM measures and developing an approach to monitor progress of countries towards sustainability. The team
emphasised the importance of developing and clearly articulating to partners key indicators of sustainability and
how decisions are made to scale-up in countries and what that might imply. In October, the American Institute
of Research (AIR) was selected to develop a proposal for impact assessment starting in Kenya. A team visited
Kenya in November and a first draft proposal was submitted at the end of December.
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Lessons Learned
Plant Health Systems Development
It has been recognised that, to further strengthen linkages with a plant health system, a more rigorous
stakeholder analysis should be conducted in all countries to ensure that partners are involved according
to their national mandates. The value of a national steering committee, or a similar national forum, was
recognised for linking partners, strengthening national ownership and guiding the national programme
implementation. In addition, strong and lasting partnerships among plant health system stakeholders and
with CABI require more time than expected to develop. Nonetheless, formalising partnerships through
Plantwise Partnership Agreements is effective for smooth implementation of Plantwise activities in the
country and developing national ownership. Furthermore, it has been observed that sub-national levels of
government (e.g., district, county) must be engaged more directly to increase awareness and ownership
of Plantwise, which will be needed for sustainability. Plantwise has had much success in getting national
level buy-in, which is the logical entry point for the programme in a country; however, the programme must
increasingly involve district and county level partners.
There is a tremendous demand from partners for scaling up and scaling out of plant clinics and related
activities. This is a welcome sign of national acceptance and ownership of the plant clinic concept;
however consolidation of existing clinic networks needs prioritisation in many cases. In responding to
partners’ demands for scaled up activities, it is important to hold joint discussions with them on funding
mechanisms. An appropriate national plan for scaling up should clearly state the roles of each partner
and the sources of funding. Decisions to scale up will depend on the degree of the financial and in-kind
contributions made by various in-country partners. Such contributions are a strong indicator of progress
towards sustainability.
Regarding the scaling up of Plantwise in-country activities, there is an inherent risk in terms of quality
assurance. Prior to scaling up, it is important to ensure that the existing plant clinics in a country, often
still referred to as pilots, are operating at an appropriate standard before they become a model for
replication across a larger geographical area. Moreover, the quality of plant clinic data (diagnoses and
recommendations given) requires further attention in many areas. Once the appropriate standards have
been met, the next logical step is to implement a thorough and effective training of trainers (ToT) to build
local capacity for knowledge and technology transfer. A similar consideration should be made for the
Plantwise programme in general, with respect to scaling out. Bringing more countries into the programme
compromises CABI’s ability to achieve success in the existing programme countries. A plan for prioritising
countries will enable Plantwise to invest stronger support into activities that show promise while reducing
focus on areas where progress is lagging behind.

Knowledge Bank
There are considerable on-going challenges to the overall process of data collection, validation and
analysis. However, incentivizing partners by showing the value of the data helps overcome these
difficulties. As more data is analysed it becomes clearer to all that such information provides a crucial
means to monitor and improve overall Plantwise processes and to inform in-country decision-making, e.g.
on research or policy priorities. Challenges of language and handling script alphabets, rather than Roman
alphabets, remain to be tackled in certain countries.
The POMS has been well-received by CABI’s Plantwise staff and by those in-country stakeholders it has
been demonstrated to. Work now needs to focus on providing access to the analysed information on the
POMS, either online or offline, to all countries that share data with the Knowledge Bank. This will further
cement in stakeholders’ minds the value of the information that clinic data can provide.
Feedback from partners is particularly important in creating Knowledge Bank developments. While
this shows that the Knowledge Bank continues to be valued for the quality of the content and its online
delivery, there is a persistent need for even more localized information and offline delivery. As the content
of the Knowledge Bank grows and the format types expand (pest management decision guides (PMDGs),
factsheets, SMS messages, etc.), there is a challenge to ensure that the advice that Plantwise delivers is
always of high quality and represents best practice. Creating a comprehensive collection of PMDGs, and
ensuring the effective production, validation, dissemination and consistent use of this content, remains a
high priority.
As national data validation and analysis workshops expand and data collection increases, there is an
ongoing need to find validation processes that can be standardized and, preferably, automated. This will
help to deliver consistent assessment of the plant clinic data and ensure that feedback on quality of advice
also reaches the plant doctors, improving performance and farmer satisfaction.
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Monitoring & Evaluation
Feedback from the Plantwise implementation teams has shown that M&E may sometimes be inadvertently
perceived by partners as a policing tool and something which is implemented by CABI. There is, therefore,
a strong need to address how CABI staff can coach partners to appreciate the importance of M&E and
implement processes that enable them to review their own activities.
It is important for CABI and its partners to distinguish three levels of interest and accountability. At the
programme level, CABI is interested in how the programme itself is performing globally and in learning
lessons that will inform decisions about the Plantwise interventions (e.g., selecting new countries
versus consolidation and scaling up in existing countries). At the national level, questions of interest to
government partners are more relevant (e.g., how plant clinics contribute to delivering national objectives
of supporting farmers and managing agricultural pests). At a local level, questions of interest may focus
more closely on plant clinic operations. In some cases indicators will be common across levels, but
methods and tools to collect data may be different. For instance, plant clinic coverage will be important for
all, as well as quality of advice – but the scope and focus will differ, and the tools used to assess this will
inevitably vary between programme, national and local levels.
The 2013 year-end Plantwise implementation team meeting provided CABI Country Coordinators a forum
to share important lessons learned and innovations to address challenges encountered. Discussions on
sustainability revealed that there are inconsistent views on what sustainability is and how to recognise it.
This showed the need for a sustainability roadmap with clearly defined sustainability indicators. As a result,
a transparent scoring system was developed for objective assessment of the status of Plantwise countries
and the next steps required.
Streamlining data management is complex in countries where internet access, IT support and even
electricity is a challenge. Challenges of data management are being addressed, but alternative ways of
monitoring clinic usage may be required. Innovative methods are needed to increase the reach of plant
clinics, including ways to advertise or raise awareness of clinics and make them more accessible, as well
as considering different models such as mobile clinics and event-based clinics where large numbers of
clients are reached. Evidence from M&E studies in Kenya and Uganda indicates that, in the absence of
plant clinics, agro-dealers are the principal source of advice for pest problems; but that clinic users prefer
the plant doctors to agro-dealers to source advice.

Next Steps
Plant Health Systems Development
Strengthening linkages between national plant health system stakeholders will be given increased
attention through conducting stakeholder analyses and establishing national platforms such as steering
committees or other fora. An additional focus will be on connecting plant doctors to information and
support services they need to deliver effective support to farmers. Pest management decision guides have
been preferred by partners as an effective tool to empower plant doctors. These decision guides include
local knowledge and facilitate the incorporation of IPM principles in the advice given, as well as provide a
basis for linkage with agro-input suppliers. The existing Plantwise policy on engaging agro-input suppliers
will inform the programme on ways to effectively link with agro-input suppliers without compromising the
integrity of advice given to farmers. More emphasis is also needed on linking plant doctors to diagnostic
support in the majority of countries. This will be further facilitated through the continued development of
country-specific directories of diagnostic services and through the identification and, where possible,
enhancement of mechanisms for plant doctors to receive timely support when it is needed.
There will be a greater focus on clinic data management in 2014, particularly in those countries
demonstrating a keen interest in using the field information gathered at plant clinics. This data-oriented
focus means greater attention to the processes of recording data at the clinics, transferring that information
to a central national hub, entering the data into the POMS, analysing the data and sharing the results with
all interested stakeholders. The development of data validation processes will be prioritised to ensure
that clinic data quality can be thoroughly assessed. To streamline the validation of large data sets, both
centrally and in-country, it is planned that an automated data validation tool will be developed.
In Plantwise countries where activities are slow or have only recently started, the 2014 activities will focus
on consolidation of recent achievements and further improvement of service quality. For the countries that
have shown strong uptake and ownership of Plantwise concepts, there will be a shift from pilot scale to
larger scale operations. The aim is to develop scale-up plans with partners in Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Uganda,
Sierra Leone and Kenya including clarification and agreement of resource contributions by national
partners and other counterparts.
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Knowledge Bank
The POMS will be further developed and promoted to ease the process of internal reporting and to provide
in-country partners with an easy-to-use but rigorous tool for analysing plant clinic data. Information
from the POMS will be regularly exchanged between CABI staff and country partners. This will be a very
important mechanism to show stakeholders how effective data management can serve their needs for
knowledge dissemination and exchange. It will increase the perceived value and acceptance of the
concepts and activities promoted by Plantwise through its Knowledge Bank.
Focus will be made on content, continuing to build the high quality material in the Knowledge Bank,
restructuring it and holding it in appropriate systems. Delivery can then be through a wide variety of
different media (mobile phones, print, etc.). This is a major task but essential to maintain the content value
and applicability. There will be a particular effort to deliver relevant content, in appropriate format (e.g.,
offline), into the hands of plant doctors at working clinics.
As in-country data management training is delivered, emphasis will shift to capacity development to
achieve the regular processing, validation and analysis of clinic data. There will be a particular processing
challenge in those countries where scale-up of activities is occurring and assistance will be provided by
the Knowledge Bank team as required. Tools will be developed so that countries can easily harmonise and
load their own data, run automated validation and see immediate analyses. National data validation and
analysis workshops are planned for several more countries. A full pilot will be implemented for exchanging
data with clinics using mobile devices, involving further testing of the factsheet app, for delivering content
to plant doctors, and of electronic prescription forms, for collecting the clinic data.
Options for the sustainable delivery of the Knowledge Bank beyond 2020 will be reviewed and a plan will
be developed in 2014. In this context, consideration will be given to the development of new products and
services, reduced central costs, integration into new CABI-wide technical developments and externally
funded projects that link to the data in the Knowledge Bank.

Monitoring & Evaluation
In 2014, simple evaluation tools will continue to be developed for CABI staff and partners across countries
to evaluate progress and learn lessons that inform implementation at national level. For instance, a guide
on conducting a stakeholder/institutional analysis will build on experiences in completed studies, including
inputs from the Netherlands Royal Tropical Institute (KIT). A more rigorous stakeholder analysis in a
country would better equip Plantwise partners to track behavioural change of key stakeholders in the plant
health system and plan interventions accordingly. Other key tools will be developed to allow collection of
data about clinic user perceptions.
The Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance module will be rolled out across at least 15 countries. A total of
over 40 CABI staff will be trained as trainers for this module through 6 regional training sessions to facilitate
the roll-out of this M&E module.
Special studies will continue in Kenya and data collected in Uganda will be analysed and the results
shared. It is expected that new studies will be implemented either through the internship programme or
small grants in new countries.
Additional external programme evaluations will be conducted in 2014. The first of these will be championed
by EuropeAid/Development Cooperation (European Commission) and will focus on Africa in mid-2014. The
terms of reference will consider those from the SDC-funded external evaluation, and will become the basis
for further external evaluations that focus on Asia (late 2014) and Latin America (early 2015). This series of
external evaluations should provide for an adequate assessment of Plantwise as a global programme and
facilitate review and discussions during the 2014 and 2015 Plantwise donor forum editions.
The American Institute of Research (AIR) will visit Kenya in April 2014 to further develop the methodology
for their impact assessment, including data collection tools. A randomised control trial (RCT) design will
focus on new plant clinics to be established in 2014. New plant clinic sites will be selected at random
from 60 possible sites and the remaining 40 sites will be used to select control households. Baseline data
collection is expected to take place in June/July 2014. Associated qualitative data collection will take place
at national level and in areas where clinics already run as well as in new control and “treatment” areas.
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Medium-term opportunities
Knowledge Bank v3.0
An analysis will be undertaken to determine the core, long-term services required from a central
Knowledge Bank by Plantwise countries. The costs for these activities will be estimated along with a
timetable through to 2020 for moving to basic support, rather than enhancement, activities. This will be on
the premise that many knowledge-based activities started centrally will have become incorporated into
national Plantwise systems. The projects currently externally funded will be undertaken and opportunities
sought for their extension and expansion. Knowledge Bank concepts and capabilities will be integrated
and expanded into other CABI projects, notably the development of a Nutrition Knowledge Bank, within
the recently funded m-Nutrition project, and harmonising activities with CABI’s mobile phone content
delivery programme Direct2Farm (D2F). Knowledge Bank sustainability plans will also be brought into line
with the other CABI themes and business areas that focus on knowledge dissemination. An organisationwide knowledge strategy, with co-ordinated activities, will need to be developed on cross-cutting issues,
including: open access vs. access controlled data and information; services which are for fee vs. for free;
repurposing of content into new products; market analysis for new products and services; open linking
to external datasets; external funding to support new information projects and public-good services;
and delivering to the customer acceptance criteria of a diverse range of users, purchasers and funders.
In conjunction with this, a data analyst will be hired to look at how data from across CABI can be further
integrated with, and analysed alongside, other major, external datasets.

Supporting Plantwise with digital technologies
CABI aims to develop a unified service with the capacity to provide nationally- and regionally-tailored
plant health advisory information, outputting to different platforms in a selection of languages. We will
pilot test the use of digital technologies to improve the performance of plant doctors and their ability to
give appropriate advice; to improve communications with those who visit clinics, and follow-up afterwards
(after-care); and significantly improve the reach and cost-effectiveness of Plantwise by using digital
technologies as a means of networking more broadly beyond just those who attend a clinic session. By
2015, we aim to reach >400,000 farmers who register and profile themselves with a weekly plant heath/
good agricultural practice advisory service through mobile agro-advisory services.

Complementary initiatives
CABI will continue to invest into the use of mobile devices to support farmers and complement Plantwise
activities, building on recent farmer surveys and field visits to find out what information is valued by
farmers. Mobile phones will be used to send timely, personalised and localised advice to farmers about
the crops they grow, current plant pest risks and agricultural advice, so as to prevent future plant health
problems. Such messaging can be targeted by gender, for example to focus on tasks carried out mainly
by women, or to focus on ‘kitchen’ crops partly grown for home consumption; therefore further exploration
of the effectiveness of gender-based messaging will be examined. Mobile phones will be used to promote
forthcoming clinics, to collect data on plant health issues which can be analysed in conjunction with data
from Plantwise operations, and to poll farmers on the impact of plant doctors’ advice.
CABI is developing an approach towards provision of nutrition-sensitive agricultural and food processing
information and advice through a variety of communication methods. The aim is to develop a programme
which fills the gap in current delivery of nutrition information and advice.
CABI is developing a pilot ‘serious game’ training module for use on Android devices to test plant doctors’
understanding of plant symptom diagnostics and appropriate IPM-based treatment options, for release
later in 2014. If successful, further game-based training will be considered, for example to improve
agro-input suppliers understanding of IPM methods.
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Afghanistan
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

13

27

Plant doctors
fully trained

33

52

PMDGs
drafted

8

8

Factsheets
drafted

18

30

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Plant Protection and Quarantine Department (PPQD), Ministry of
Agriculture, Irrigation and Livestock (MAIL)

NRO; also provides diagnostic service and technical
expertise for developing resource material

Department of Agriculture, Irrigation and Livestock (DAIL) Bamyan,
Parwan, Baghlan and Kabul provinces

LIO

Agha Khan Foundation – Agency (AKF-A)

LIO

Agriculture Faculty of Bamyan University

Provides diagnostic services

Agriculture Faculty of Baghlan University

Provides diagnostic services and technical expertise for
developing resource material

Agriculture Research and Extension Department

Technical experts for developing resource material

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from PPQD-MAIL (NRO)
yy DAIL and AKF-A (LIOs) contributed funds to cover salaries and transport for plant doctors during plant clinic sessions
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 33 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 33 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 13 new plant clinics, for a total of 27 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted training for 18 participants, leading to the development of 18 new validated factsheets in local language
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 18 participants, leading to the development of 8 PMDGs
yy Established a data management system by providing trainings, with 6 data managers trained (4 at provincial level and 2 at
national level) for collecting, recording, harmonising and validating plant clinic data
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into electronic format and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems or to assess advice given by plant doctors
yy MAIL and PPQD are committed to Plantwise and are willing to expand Plantwise to other provinces; MAIL has offered space
for a CABI office in the ministry building and support in CABI’s registration in Afghanistan
yy Conducted three plant doctor cluster meetings to share experiences, understand current challenges and opportunities, as
well as increase local ownership of the programme
yy Linked plant clinics to an additional provincial diagnostic facility at Agriculture Faculty of Baghlan University and one national
diagnostic facility at PPQD, Kabul for diagnosis of plant health problems
yy Published one Plantwise article in the journal “Agriculture for Development” Issue No 18, Spring 2013 and presented one
poster at the International Conference on Global Food Security, Netherlands

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Plant doctor cluster meetings are a good initiative that should be conducted for continuous feedback and opportunities
yy It is necessary to translate training and resource material into local language for plant doctors and decision makers
yy The lack of qualified government staff and resources at the district level will impede the scale-up of plant clinics in the future
yy The data management process must be streamlined through training and regular follow-up with data managers

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

CABI

Bangladesh
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

-

11

Plant
doctors fully
trained

-

30

PMDGs
drafted

-

-

Factsheets
drafted

25

57

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture (Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council)

NRO

Ministry of Agriculture (Department of Agricultural Extension)

To be succeeding NRO once the NC retires in Dec 2013

Sustainable People’s Initiative for Development (SPIED)

LIO

Sushilan

LIO

Rural Development Academy (RDA)

LIO

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained approval from the Ministry of Agriculture on the Plantwise Partnership Agreement, which is now under review by the
Economic and Revenue Department for finalisation
yy Obtained agreement from the Rural Development Academy to function as a training hub and financial interface for the transfer
of funds from CABI to different LIOs
yy The plant clinics with NGO partners were conducted regularly
yy Facilitated the participation of senior government officials in a Plantwise regional workshop
yy Drafted a first edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy Prepared a list of agro-input suppliers linked to the operating plant clinics

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy The existing dichotomy of BARC and DAE has caused delays in the finalising the Plantwise Partnership Agreement with the
national government
yy The large number of development agencies already working in Bangladesh creates strong competition for partners’ time and
attention, leading to delays in activity implementation
yy The cost of running a large number of plant clinics (= many locations) has made it difficult for LIOs to provide a regular
service; therefore, the LIOs are now running fewer plant clinics but hold clinic sessions more often in those areas
yy Due to the unstable political conditions, a number of planned activities have been postponed, including some of the plant
clinic sessions, until peace is restored
yy A strong data input chain needs to be established with the partner with frequent review so that data can be effectively
validated

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Phil Taylor , CABI

Barbados
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

2

2

Plant doctors
fully trained

19

21

PMDGs
drafted

-

-

Factsheets
drafted

-

17

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture, Food Fisheries & Water Resource Management

NRO & LIO

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation(runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 21 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 19 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of the first 2 plant clinics in the country
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the Knowledge Bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify
key crop problems
yy Produced a first edition national directory of diagnostic services

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy There is a strong agro-chemical culture; the engagement of the agro-input suppliers within Plantwise is critical to achieving
Plantwise goals
yy Farmers are concerned about the price of pesticides recommended by plant doctors as these are are often more expensive
than the products farmers currently buy. There is a risk that clinics will be perceived as promoting expensive solutions to
problems rather than better ones.
yy Limited options of safer alternatives for treatment of major pest problems
yy Stronger communication with the partner is required to facilitate timely feedback and follow-up

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Javier Franco, CABI

Bolivia
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

12

30

Plant doctors
fully trained

22

46

PMDGs
drafted

2

14

Factsheets
drafted

8

103

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

National Institute of Agricultural, Livestock and Forestry Innovation
(INIAF) – Cochabamba

LIO

National Service for Agricultural and Livestock Health (SEDAG) – Santa Cruz

LIO; also responsible for the country pest list information

Department of Agricultural and Food Safety (DSA) – Santa Cruz

LIO; also leads programme activities in Santa Cruz

Centre for Tropical Agricultural Research (CIAT) – Santa Cruz

LIO; also assists with diagnostic services

Foundation for the promotion and investigation of Andean products
(PROINPA) – Cochabamba

LIO

Autonomous University of Beni

LIO

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Funds (£6,000) allocated to plant clinic activities by the Government of Santa Cruz
yy Backstopped local trainers in conducting Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 85 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 22 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted training on factsheets, leading to the development of 8 new, validated factsheets
yy Facilitated the establishment of 14 new plant clinics, for a total of 30 functioning plant clinics
yy Facilitated 10 plant health rallies, reaching 93 people and 1 plant health campaign reaching 54 people
yy Conducted training on M&E for 14 participants, leading to the development of a plant clinic monitoring strategy
yy Established a data management system, with 1 national data manager trained for collecting, recording, harmonising and
validating plant clinic data
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the Knowledge Bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems and to assess advice given by plant doctors

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy The frequent changing of national directors at government institutions (INIAF and SENASAG) causes delays in the finalization
of the Plantwise Partnership Agreements and establishment of an official collaboration
yy Due to political problems, the country is politically divided and the important experiences of implementing plant clinics in one
region cannot easily be shared with other regions in the country; therefore, it is necessary to have two national coordinators
yy Extension services in many regions face very strong political interference and plant doctors are sometimes not kept in the
same position for very long (less than 8 months); therefore, it is important to explore more diverse partnerships to establish a
permanent base of capacity in the targeted areas, and also to explore partnerships in new regions of the country to expand
the national network of plant clinics
yy There have been problems in getting the plant clinic data from some institutions into the national database because they do
not feel comfortable in sharing the data and there is a lack of human resources to enter data into the computer

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Frida Rodhe , CABI

Brazil
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

5

5

Plant doctors
fully trained

12

12

PMDGs
drafted

4

4

Factsheets
drafted

12

12

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Brazilian Research Corporation – EMBRAPA Mato Grosso

NRO and LIO

Ministério de Agricultura Pecuária e Abastecimento (MAPA)

National plant protection organisation: provides
technical assistance to plant clinics and is responsible
for pest lists and quarantine in the country

Local Government - Municipalities

LIO

University of Sinop

Provides technical assistance to plant clinics

ESALQ and UNESP

Provides technical assistance to plant clinics

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement with EMBRAPA
yy Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 12 EMBRAPA staff on the plant doctor training Modules 1 and 2
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 22 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted training on factsheets for 8 participants, leading to the development of 12 new, validated factsheets
yy Facilitated the establishment of the first 5 pilot plant clinics in Mato Grosso, Brazil, in collaboration with the local government

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy EMBRAPA is a key player in the agricultural sector in Brazil and South America and, as such, will be very instrumental for
opening new doors to potential programme partners in Latin America
yy Plant clinics have received the support of local government in Mato Grosso where the concept was introduced; there is
interest in expanding the plant clinic network based on the lessons learned in Mato Grosso and using local resources
yy A strong diagnostic support system is not yet in place for the plant clinics, however there is an opportunity to link the clinics to
a diagnostic network that EMBRAPA is establishing, including certified laboratories, key universities and research institutions
yy The long distances and high cost of travel within Brazil has made it difficult for the programme coordinators to monitor plant
clinic services in the field; therefore, a variety of monitoring methods will need to be applied
yy There are many high quality information materials and diagnostic tools developed by EMBRAPA that may be of use in other
countries in the region and worldwide

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Victor Clottey , CABI

Burkina Faso
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

-

-

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

-

PMDGs
drafted

-

-

Factsheets
drafted

-

-

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Direction de la Protection des Végétaux et du Conditionnement (DPVC)

NRO

La Direction Régionale de l’Agriculture et la Sécurité Alimentaire (DRASA)

LIO (planning to run plant clinics)

INERA and Université de Bobo

Provides diagnostic services and technical
expertise for developing resource material

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Held a stakeholders’ meeting with 5 directorates under the Ministry of Agriculture, Self-Help Africa (NGO), GRAD Consulting
Group (NGO), the Millennium Challenge Compact (MCC) financed agricultural project AMVS in the Sourou Valley and the
Committee of Burkina Faso Farmers (CPF)
yy Assessed availability of relevant existing reference materials produced in-country by INERA for extension and farmers

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Despite a high demand by some organisations for plant clinics in Burkina Faso, the process of formalising high-level
programme partnerships has been slow, leading to delays in implementation
yy There is a lack of French-language reference materials available through Plantwise; therefore, relevant existing documents
should be identified and translated
yy As CABI has few francophone plant doctor trainers, it would be worthwhile to train a critical mass of trainers to be used in
francophone West Africa

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

CABI, South East Asia

Cambodia
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

25

Plant clinics
established

-

10

PMDGs
drafted

30

30

Factsheets
drafted

30

30

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

The General Directorate of Agriculture (GDA)

NRO and LIO

Royal University of Agriculture (RUA)

Provides diagnostic support and technical expertise

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation

2013 Highlights
yy Conducted refresher course of training on factsheets for 15 participants, leading to the development of 30 new, validated
factsheets
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 15 participants, leading to the development of 30 PMDGs
yy Received prescription forms for 1251 queries that had been brought to plant clinics until May 2013
yy Facilitated 1 plant health rally on brown plant hopper management in Kandal Province, reaching 101 people with the target message
yy Produced a first edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy Worked with the General Directorate of Agriculture to develop procedures for sending plant samples or specimens from plant
clinics to diagnostic support services
yy Facilitated the delivery of 2 specimens for diagnosis to the Plantwise Diagnostic and Advisory Service in the UK, due to
insufficient national capacity to diagnose the crop problems

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy The Plantwise process of recording field data at the point of contact between farmers and extension workers is new
and therefore faces challenges; it will be important to impress upon the policy makers/directors the need to gather data
consistently so that the data management process is institutionalised and enforced from within
yy The prescriptions forms are often not filled in correctly or completely, plus some information is lost through translation
from Khmer to English; therefore, further backstopping, such as through clinic cluster meetings, is required to improve the
collection use of data and their conversion to electronic format
yy The thorough review of plant clinic data, as well as drafted extension materials, requires significant staff time; stronger
involvement from in-country partners in these processes will help spread the workload, broaden the ownership and make
them more sustainable

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
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target country

Liu Zhi, CABI

China
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

7

16

Plant doctors
fully trained

20

49

PMDGs
drafted

10

10

Factsheets
drafted

17

37

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture (MoA)

Chinese Donor and programme supervisor

Institute of Plant Protection, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS)

NRO, particularly in establishing diagnostic
support networks within China

Beijing Plant Protection Station (BPPS)

LIO

Sichuan Plant Protection Station (SCPPS)

LIO

Xing’an Plant Protection Station (XAPPS)

LIO

Information Institute, Anhui Academy of Agricultural Sciences

Content partner of the Knowledge Bank

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement from three LIOs (BPPS, SCPPS, and XAPPS)
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) in Sichuan for 20 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) in Sichuan for 20 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 7 new plant clinics, for a total of 16 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted training on factsheets for 18 participants, leading to the development of 17 new, validated factsheets in Chinese
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 18 participants, leading to the development of 10 PMDGs
yy Introduced clinic monitoring tools/approaches to LIOs, leading to establishment of a plant clinic monitoring mechanism
yy Obtained an official guideline document from BPPS, which describes the objectives and management regulations of plant
clinic establishment and operation in Beijing area, leading to the strengthening local ownership and sustainability
yy Introduced a data management system to the new LIOs, with 4 data managers/clerks trained in data management for
collecting, recording and sharing plant clinic data
yy Received more than 2,500 prescription sheets from the 16 plant clinics
yy Launched an internship project, to investigate extension service and information delivery systems
yy Organized a Chinese stakeholder annual meeting attended by 31 participants including different levels governmental officers,
extension officers, scientists, and plant doctor representatives

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy The current NRO (IPP/CAAS, a national level research institute) has little responsibility on extension in the governmental
agricultural extension system; Plantwise must engage more heavily with NATESC (a national level extension agency) as a
Co-NRO to facilitate government buy-in to the programme
yy Many plant doctors have indicated that completing the prescription form is too time consuming and, as a result, the clinic
data is often incomplete; different options for simplifying the data collection process or motivating plant doctors to fill in whole
prescription form should be identified
yy LIOs have not demonstrated strong ownership over the plant clinic operations, which will have an impact on plant clinic sustainability;
involving the LIOs more directly in the planning of Plantwise activities and budget would help to strengthen local ownership
yy Government partners are reluctant to receive programme funds from the CABI office because they have limited authorization
to access and use those funds, which are controlled by the higher levels of the organisation; for now, the solution has been to
manage non-CABI costs directly out of the CABI office

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
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target country

Julien Lamontagne-Godwin, CABI

Democratic Republic of Congo
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

5

27

Plant doctors
fully trained

54

101

PMDGs
drafted

-

-

Factsheets
drafted

5

8

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Department of Crop Protection, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development

NRO and LIO

ESCO Kivu – Beni Territory

LIO

Catholic University Graben (UCG) – Butembo

LIO

Centre Educatif de recherche agricole et de developpement (CERAD)

LIO

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from the Department of Crop Protection, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Development in Kinshasa
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from the Department of Crop Protection, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Development in Kinshasa
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 54 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 54 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment 5 new plant clinics in Eastern DRC (North Kivu) for a total of 27 functioning plant clinics in the country
yy Established a data management system, with national data managers from ESCO Kivu and UCG trained on certain aspects of
the data management process
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the Knowledge Bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems or to assess advice given by plant doctors
yy Developed a manual on Cinchona production in collaboration with ESCO and shared with partners in North Kivu Province

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy The main region of Plantwise operations, the North Kivu has been under war with incidents of kidnappings; in spite of this, the
clinic system is running well within ESCO, but plans for expansion are dependent on the security situation
yy Central government extension services and crop protection are strong and well organised; they would be a strong partner to
link with in the future
yy There is limited infrastructure in the country (the headquarters cannot easily link with the eastern part of the country, except by
plane), so the two clinic systems might be separated for a while

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
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target country

Efa Negussie, CABI

Ethiopia
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

8

8

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

-

PMDGs
drafted

-

-

Factsheets
drafted

-

-

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Animal and Plant Health and Quality Control Directorate, MoA

NRO

Oromia Region Bureau of Agriculture

LIO

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement from the Ministry of Agriculture
yy Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by partners
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 27 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of the first 8 plant clinics in the country
yy Identified relevant (existing) factsheets and photosheets and printed and distributed these to plant doctors
yy Obtained confirmation that one district (Woliso) provided some start-up funds to launch the new plant clinics in that district,
rather than waiting for clinic facilities and funds from the national office
yy Facilitated linkages between the new plant clinics and existing Farmers’ Training Centres

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Decentralisation of extension duties means the NRO has less responsibility and influence at the extension front line; therefore,
it is necessary to balance engagement of partners both at national and regional levels to ensure smooth and effective
implementation
yy Stringent national policy and tight regulations necessitated lengthy negotiations and follow-ups, causing delay in actual
implementations; despite progress made, CABI will need to continue working within the framework of these existing
regulations and procedures
yy Due to slow and lengthy government financial and procurement procedures, CABI needs to work closely with partners and
facilitate operations and processes to meet implementation targets
yy There is a national and regional staff shortage for extension and the existing staff already have overwhelming commitments;
therefore, CABI must identify methods for motivating field staff to integrate plant clinic operations into their regular work
yy There is a possible language challenge for many plant doctors to fill in the prescription forms in English; therefore, the clinic
data should be recorded in local languages (and can be translated into English during data entry at regional level)

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
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target country

Claire Beverley, CABI

Ghana
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

14

25

Plant doctors
fully trained

28

57

PMDGs
drafted

-

-

Factsheets
drafted

-

-

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Plant Protection and Regulatory Services Directorate (PPRSD), Ministry of Food
and Agriculture

NRO

Directorate of Agricultural Extension Services (DAES), Ministry of Food and Agriculture

LIO

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) – through its Soil Research
Institute, Crops Research Institute, and Savannah Agricultural Research institute

Provides diagnostic services and technical
backstopping to plant doctors

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement from the Ministry of Food and Agriculture (MoFA)
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from PPRSD of MoFA
yy Organised a plant health system stakeholder workshop to link relevant organisations and discuss the implementation of
Plantwise activities
yy Plantwise National Coordinator and National Data Manager officially assigned by partners
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 28 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for the 28 new plant doctor trainees and also for the 24 plant doctors who
had received Module 1 the year before
yy Facilitated the establishment of 14 new plant clinics, for a total of 25 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted training on M&E for 17 participants, leading to the development of a plant clinic monitoring plan
yy Established a data management system, and trained 10 national, regional and district data management personnel
yy Produced a first edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy Obtained agreement from the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) that it would, through its centres, provide
diagnostic support to plant clinics
yy Identified relevant (existing) factsheets and photosheets, which were printed and distributed to all plant doctors
yy Distributed the national Directory of Ghana Agri-input Dealers (published by AGRA and IFDC, 2012) to all the 25 plant clinics

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Decentralisation of extension duties means the NRO has less responsibility and influence at the extension front line; therefore,
it is necessary to balance engagement of partners both at national and regional levels to ensure smooth and effective
implementation
yy Central government funding support for the agriculture sector, including extension, is very limited and unreliable, which is
likely to negatively affect the adoption of the Plantwise concept by the NRO in the near future
yy Explore and engage with other new potential partners to support implementation of plant clinics, as well as enhance publicity
on Plantwise concept in Ghana to ensure national and local commitment and ownership
yy Many of the plant doctors have a weak technical capacity and require significantly more reference materials (PMDGs,
factsheets, and photosheets) to support them at plant clinics; therefore, the collection/development and provision of these
kinds of materials should be made a priority

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
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target country

Shamela Rambadan, CABI

Grenada & Cariacou
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

5

5

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

15

PMDGs
drafted

-

-

Factsheets
drafted

13

24

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture, Lands, Forestry, Fisheries & Environment

NRO and LIO

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Facilitated the establishment of the first 5 plant clinics (1 of which is in Cariacou)
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the Knowledge Bank and provided data summaries to partners to increase
awareness of key crop problems
yy Produced a first edition national directory of diagnostic services

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Low buy-in from the field staff of the Extension Division, so plant clinics are being run primarily by the limited staff of the Pest
Management Division; stronger and continued engagement with the Chief Agricultural Officer and Permanent Secretary will
help to increase support from the Extension Division, thereby increasing the reach and sustainability of the plant clinic network
yy There is low farmer turnout at clinics, suggesting that more publicity and awareness of the programme is needed
yy There is a very strong agrochemical supply (and advice) infrastructure; therefore, the focus will be to present the Plantwisebased plant clinics as a safer alternative

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
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target country

Eduardo Hidalgo, CABI

Honduras
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

8

15

Plant doctors
fully trained

21

41

PMDGs
drafted

15

33

Factsheets
drafted

19

33

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture (SAG-SENASA)

NRO and LIO

National Institute of Professional Training (INFOP)

LIO

Experimental Centre for Agricultural Development and Ecological
Conservation (CEDACE)

LIO

Technical schools – Obdulio Lezama Polyvalent Technical Institute;
Lamani Polyvalent Technical Institute

LIOs

Farmer cooperatives – COPRAL; COPRAUL; Centro de acopio
Sensenti; CENOC; ASOFAIL; ARC-La Paz

LIOs

NGO – Aldea Global

LIO

Centro Agronómico Tropical de Investigación y Enseñanza (CATIE)

Supports programme coordination and implementation

Comisión Plan Trifinio

Supports programme coordination and implementation

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Eight Partnership Statements were signed between the local coordinator and new partners (LIOs)
yy SENASA assigned a Plantwise National Coordinator and a local coordinator for the Comayagua region
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 21 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 21 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 8 new plant clinics, for a total of 15 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted training on factsheets for 17 participants, leading to the development of 19 new, validated factsheets
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 14 participants, leading to the development of 15 PMDGs
yy Facilitated 1 plant health rally on Coffee Leaf Rust with the participation of 39 growers from one of the main coffee production areas
yy Conducted training on M&E for 11 participants, leading to the development of a plant clinic monitoring strategy
yy Established a channel for sending samples from plant clinics to SENASA’s diagnostics laboratories in the two clinic regions
yy The Honduran army, through their Experimental Centre for Agricultural Development and Ecological Conservation CEDACE,
runs a plant clinic where soldiers with agricultural training can learn the methodology and replicate it in other locations
yy The National Institute of Professional Training (INFOP) and two technical schools (Obdulio Lesama Polyvalent Institute and
San Gerónimo Institute) will be using the Plantwise training methodologies to improve the diagnostics and recommendation
skills of their students, many of whom will become agricultural technicians

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Many plant doctors express the need for further technical training; plant doctors should be furnished with pest management
decision guides and other reference materials for the main problems in the region
yy Farmer turnout at plant clinics is low, indicating a need to investigate why and develop a strategy to increase attendance
yy Fear of misuse of the clinic data has delayed getting the Partnership Agreement signed; however, recent activities and the
demonstration of the secure Plantwise Online Management System have helped to increase the confidence of the national
plant health authorities in CABI’s handling of national pest data.

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
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Kavya Dashora, CABI

India
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

-

23

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

102

PMDGs
drafted

-

-

Factsheets
drafted

15

47

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture

NRO

MS Swaminathan Research Foundation

LIO

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Organised a high-level round table meeting to formally present Plantwise to the Ministry of Agriculture and other national plant
health stakeholders in India
yy Facilitated the formation of a Technical Working Group (TWG) with the Ministry of Agriculture to examine the possibility of
harmonising the Plantwise programme with existing national IPM/Plant Protection activities
yy Conducted a stakeholder analysis to assess how the Plantwise plant clinic concept could be integrated with existing
structures and services, also considering the on-going farmer field schools (FFS) as a potential link
yy Drafted first edition directory of diagnostic services for Maharashtra and initiated for Tamil Nadu
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the Knowledge Bank for processing and management
yy Facilitated a Plantwise regional workshop for India, Nepal and Bangladesh, where the governmental and non-governmental
participants shared their work experience and discussed the plan for implementing Plantwise in 2014

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Identifying an appropriate niche for Plantwise in India has been a lengthy process but will ultimately help to ensure that the most
appropriate partnerships and implementation plans are established so that the programme complements the existing system,
strengthening the weaker links and the outreach of the advisory services
yy The constant movement of staff through the Swaminathan Research Foundation and inconsistent utilization of trained manpower
creates a need to train new plant doctors every year
yy A strong data management system must be established with the partners to ensure that quality controls and feedback
mechanisms, such as data validation and clinic cluster meetings, respectively, are in place

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
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target country

Rose Kamau

Kenya
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

22

59

Plant doctors
fully trained

19

82

PMDGs
drafted

33

33

Factsheets
drafted

-

7

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock & Fisheries (MoAL&F)

NRO and LIO

Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI)

Member of the National Steering Committee (NSC) and of various
technical subject teams; also provides diagnostic services

Kenya Plant Health Inspectorate Service (KEPHIS)

Member of the NSC and of various technical subject teams; also
provides diagnostic services

Pest Control Products Board (PCPB)

Member of the NSC and of various technical subject teams

University of Nairobi

Member of various technical subject teams

Kilili Self-Help Group (community-based organisation)

LIO; provides technical expertise for production of resource materials

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 20 new plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 19 new plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted training on M&E for 25 participants, leading to development of clinic performance criteria
yy Facilitated the establishment of 22 new plant clinics, for a total of 59 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 17 participants, leading to the development of 33 PMDGs
yy Conducted data validation training for 12 members of the National Data Validation and Analysis (NDVA) team and validated all
pre-April 2013 data (over 1,100 data entries)
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the Knowledge Bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems or to assess advice given by plant doctors
yy Observed new interactions between plant health stakeholders (working with clinic data)
yy Conducted 2 trainings of trainers (ToTs) on how to run plant health rallies for 38 MoAL&F staff including 23 Clinic Cluster Coordinators
yy Facilitated 3 plant health campaigns entailing 53 rallies, through which 3360 people were given a key message
yy Facilitated the drafting of a National Plant Health System ‘Strategic Plan’ addressing sustainability issues
yy Held a 2-day seminar where key institutions in the plant health system were appraised on preliminary findings derived from
clinic data including most reported pests, types of recommended management options, quality of diagnosis and advice given
to farmers, emerging research areas and capacity needed to enhance clinic operations

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Decentralisation of extension services to new county governments has left the NRO with diminished authority to steer PW
activities; CABI will need to invest heavily to build buy-in at county level
yy The plant health system is complex and has a fragmented institutional framework; however, having multi-institutional taskteams (‘think tanks’) working together under Plantwise on areas such as pest diagnosis, management options, research and
capacity building priorities is helping build linkages and synergies
yy Plant doctors and Clinic Cluster Coordinators have found the self-review tools developed by Plantwise to be an important
mechanism for assessing the quality of diagnoses and recommendations; the systematic and replicable process enables
them to identify training needs as well as learn from each other in a non-threatening environment

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Roger Day, CABI

Malawi
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

13

13

Plant doctors 34
fully trained

34

PMDGs
drafted

Not
budgeted
for

-

Factsheets
drafted

15

15

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Department of Agricultural Extension Services in the
Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security (MoAFS)

NRO and LIO

Department of Agriculture Research Services in MoAFS

LIO; also provides diagnostic service and technical expertise for
developing resource material

Department of Crop Improvement in MoAFS

Chairs the steering committee and hosts the national data manager

World Vision Malawi

LIO

Pesticide Control Board

Participates in several Plantwise activities

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement and work and funding contract from MoAFS
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from MoAFS
yy Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) conducted for 34 trainees
yy Module 2 training (giving good advice) conducted for 34 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of the first 13 plant clinics in the country
yy Conducted training on factsheets for 15 participants, leading to the development of 15 validated factsheets, which have been
translated in the national language, Chichewa
yy Conducted training on M&E for 10 participants, leading to the development of a plant clinic monitoring concept
yy Supported the establishment of a data management system with 8 national data managers, including one person identified as
the primary national data manager, trained for collecting and recording plant clinic data
yy Facilitated entry of plant clinic data into the Knowledge Bank and data summaries provided to partners to identify key crop
problems and assess quality of advice given to farmers by plant doctors
yy Obtained initial information for a national directory of diagnostic services
yy Idenfified new/potential partners, such as Self Help Africa, ready to start plant clinics in 2014

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Plant doctors lack information materials to help with pest diagnoses and recommendations; a plan has been made to develop
more specific photosheets and pest management decision guides
yy Many diagnoses and recommendations by plant doctors are of poor quality, indicating that some plant doctors may need more
pest specific training support in addition to Modules 1 and 2

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Florence Chege, CABI

Mozambique
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

-

-

Plant doctors
fully trained

12

12

PMDGs
drafted

-

-

Factsheets
drafted

-

-

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture (MINAG)

NRO

Departamentode
Sanidade Vegetal (DSV), MINAG

LIO; also provides diagnostic service and data management support

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from MINAG
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement from MINAG
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 12 new plant doctor trainees and 11 MINAG officials
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 12 new plant doctor trainees and 11 MINAG officials

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy The decision on where to locate plant clinics needs thorough consideration in countries, like Mozambique, where the population
density is generally low; in such cases, mobile clinics or placing clinics in areas designated for intensified agricultural schemes
may optimise clinic use

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Brian Sokol, PANOS

Nepal
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

-

18

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

71

PMDGs
drafted

-

-

Factsheets
drafted

10

44

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Plant Protection Directorate (PPD), Department of Agriculture (DoA), Ministry of Agriculture Development (MoAD)

NRO and LIO

Himalayan College of Agricultural Science and Technology (HiCAST)

LIO

Society for Environment Conservation and Agricultural Research and Development (SECARD) Nepal

LIO

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement from PPD, MoAD
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from PPD, MoAD
yy Supported local partners in producing 10 new factsheets
yy Drafted a first edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy Facilitated the formation of a multi-stakeholder consultative group that will guide Plantwise implementation

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Due to an apparent lack of incentives for, and buy-in by, government officials, further advocacy and motivation will be needed
to see that the programme elements are embedded in national agricultural support services
yy The operation and support of plant clinics by NGOs had become very costly and was not sustainable; therefore, the focus has shifted
away from NGOs and more to government bodies as the key LIOs to achieve long-term institutionalisation of the programme
yy NGOs are still very interested to be involved in Plantwise and this presents an opportunity to identify alternative activities
(more of a supporting role) for NGO involvement

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Eduardo Hidalgo, CABI

Nicaragua
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

4

16

Plant doctors
fully trained

19

33

PMDGs
drafted

15

33

Factsheets
drafted

-

72

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Autonomous National University of Leon (UNAN-Leon)

NRO and LIO

Catholic University of Las Segovias (UCATSE)

LIO; also coordinates clinics in Northern Nicaragua

Institute of Human Promotion (INPRHU)

LIO

Farmer cooperatives – CODECAMP, APODER, Miraflor,
CCAJ, Jicaro, Flor de Café, Ecológica 15 de mayo, UGAQ,
20 de Abril, UNAG, Coop. Juan Fco. Paz Silva JFPS )

LIOs

National Plant Health Diagnostics Network (REDAF)

support for plant clinics

University Martin Lutero

Supplies students to run clinics as part of agriculture training

Direccion General de Proteccion y Sanidade (DGPSA)

Provides diagnostic services, technical expertise for developing
reference materials, and staff for plant doctor trainers

Instituto Nicaraguense de Tecnología Agropecuaria (INTA) –
national extension service

LIO; also provides technical expertise for developing reference
materials and staff for plant doctor trainers

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Eight Partnership Statements were signed between the local coordinator and new partner organisations
yy Supported national trainers in conducting Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 18 plant doctor trainees
yy Supported national trainers in conducting Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 19 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 4 new plant clinics, for a total of 16 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 15 participants, leading to the development of 15 PMDGs
yy Facilitated 5 plant health rallies reaching 180 farmers
yy Conducted training on M&E for 10 participants, leading to the development of a plant clinic monitoring strategy
yy Conducted data management training with 8 participants and produced a detailed description of the current data
management system, including the identification of a specialist group for plant clinic data validation
yy Facilitated the preparation of clinic data in electronic format for transfer into the Knowledge Bank
yy Established a channel for sending samples from plant clinics to diagnostics laboratories of DGPSA and UCATSE
yy Data analyses conducted by farmer cooperatives on their own and using the results for reports and decision makingThe Vice
Minister of Agriculture expressed interest in using plant clinics as a surveillance barrier near areas of phytosanitary risk
yy Universities and technical schools are using the Plantwise modules to train students on diagnostics and recommendations
yy The NPPO (MAGFOR) signed an agreement with the NRO to organise Plantwise training for plant health officers
yy The regional director of the national extension service (INTA) has included plant clinics in their annual operational plan for 2014

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Plant doctors are not sending the clinic data to the coordinator when requested
yy Despite long delays in obtaining a data sharing agreement, demonstrations of the clinic data in use is helping build interest
yy Distance and difficult roads are preventing plant doctors in remote areas from sending samples to diagnostic laboratories for
support; UCATSE is studying the possibility of opening a basic laboratory in this zone to solve the problem

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Julien Lamontagne-Godwin, CABI

Pakistan
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

26

52

Plant doctors
fully trained

51

103

PMDGs
drafted

36

36

Factsheets
drafted

25

50

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of National Food Security & Research (MNFS&R)

NRO

Directorate General of Agriculture Extension and Adaptive Research,
Punjab Directorate General of Pest Warning and Quality Control of
Pesticides, Punjab Department of Agriculture Extension, Sindh

LIO

Ayub Agriculture Research institute Faisalabad, Punjab

Provides diagnostic services and technical support

University of Agriculture Faisalabad (UAF), Punjab

Provides diagnostic services and technical expertise for
developing resource materials

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement from the Directorate General of Agriculture Extension and Adaptive Research, Punjab
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement from the University of Agriculture Faisalabad
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from the Directorate General of Agriculture Extension and Adaptive Research, Punjab
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 51 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 51 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 26 new plant clinics in three districts, for a total of 52 plant clinics
yy Conducted training on factsheets for 18 participants and developed of 25 new, validated factsheets
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) and developed 36 PMDGs
yy Delivered available reference materials to plant clinics
yy Imparted data management training to 2 persons from Sheikhupura district
yy Received harmonized and validated plant clinic data from the respective districts on a monthly basis and uploaded the data to
the Knowledge Bank
yy Conducted training on M&E for 12 participants, leading to the development of a plant clinic monitoring system in Gujranwala
and Bahawalpur

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy The frequent assignment of non-extension activities to plant doctors by district governments limits the time that the extension
staff have for working with farmers; greater buy-in from district level authorities can be achieved through increased engagement
with those officials
yy Some activities are often delayed due to the slow process of obtaining approvals from high level officials; these processes could
be sped up through greater programme advocacy with those officials
yy There is a delay in the collection and uploading of validated electronic data from the different district offices; a possible solution
is to develop a way for data to be uploaded to the Knowledge Bank at the district level through an online data entry tool

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Javier Franco, CABI

Peru
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

16

21

Plant doctors
fully trained

14

43

PMDGs
drafted

2

33

Factsheets
drafted

25

39

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

National Institute for Agricultural Innovation (INIA)

NRO and LIO

National Service for Agricultural Health (SENASA)

National plant protection organization; provides technical assistance to
plant clinics and is responsible for pest lists and quarantine in the country

Local Government - Municipalities

LIO

International Potato Centre (CIP)

Provides technical assistance to plant clinics

“La Molina” University

Provides technical assistance to plant clinics

Entomological Society of Peru

Provides technical assistance to plant clinics

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from SENASA.
yy Funds (£32,000) allocated to plant clinic activities by INIA and local government
yy Facilitated the establishment of 15 new plant clinics in four new areas, for a total of 21 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 11 INIA staff on the plant doctor training Modules 1 and 2
yy Supported national trainers in conducting Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) on multiple occasions
for 107 plant doctor trainees
yy Supported national trainers in conducting Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 14 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted training on factsheets on multiple occasions for 54 participants, leading to the development of 23 new, validated
factsheets
yy Facilitated 6 plant health rallies, involving 18 plant doctors and reaching 60 people with targeted messages
yy Conducted training on M&E for 15 participants from 7 INIA experimental stations around the country to establish a plant clinic
monitoring system for each region with clinics
yy Trained 6 national data managers and 8 local data managers (1 person for each of the 8 clinic areas) to establish a data
management system in which clinic data are collected and entered into a computer at the local level, then sent to the national level for
harmonisation and validation of the diagnoses and recommendations prior to sharing the relevant information with SENASA HQ
yy Key government institutions (INIA and SENASA) are working together through the National Plant Health Network in ways they
had never done before
yy Collected national information to begin compiling a first edition national directory of diagnostic services

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy As a result of political decisions in 2013, it was necessary to change the National Coordinator, which caused significant delays in
the initiation and implementation of the activities
yy The long distances and high cost of travel within the country make direct monitoring activities expensive and time-consuming;
therefore, progress is being made to establish a good national and regional monitoring plan in order to optimise the use of resources
yy The different country partners sometimes have difficulty working together as they are not accustomed to sharing information
between their departments or institutions; however, it is expected that they will come to value that exchange as they start to see
the benefits of it, in terms of greater access to information and expertise

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Noah Phiri, CABI

Rwanda
Quick Stats 2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

18

26

Plant
doctors fully
trained

46

96

PMDGs
drafted

19

19

Factsheets
drafted

15

30

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Rwanda Agriculture Board (RAB), Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources
(MinAgri)
Local government
Agriculture and Livestock Inspection and Certification Services

NRO and LIO

LIO
Chairs the steering committee and provides
general support for programme activities
University of Rwanda, College of Agriculture, Animal Science and Veterinary Medicine Provides technical expertise for the
development of reference materials
NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement from RAB
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from RAB
yy Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 8 local staff on the plant doctor training Modules 1 and 2
yy Supported national trainers in conducting Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 46 plant doctor trainees
yy Supported national trainers in conducting Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 46 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 18 new plant clinics, for a total of 26 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted training on factsheets for 14 participants, leading to the development of 15 new, validated factsheets in both
Kinyarwanda (local language) and English
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 16 participants, leading to the development of 19 PMDGs
yy Conducted 23 plant health rallies, reaching 2,219 people with targeted messages
yy Conducted training on M&E for 16 participants, leading to the development of a plant clinic monitoring concept
yy Established a data management system, with 22 national data managers trained for collecting, recording and sharing clinic data
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the Knowledge Bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems or to assess advice given to farmers by plant doctors
yy Compiled national information in preparation for the publishing of a national directory of diagnostic services
yy Created new interactions between plant health stakeholders through the analysis of plant clinic data
yy Identified the presence of a new pest through the surveillance provided by plant clinics and with support from the Plantwise
Diagnostic and Advisory Service

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Local transport for programme implementation is costly because, as a policy, there are no government vehicles in the country;
it is important to identify cost-effective solutions for bringing stakeholders together for implementation and monitoring
yy The decentralisation of extension in the country creates conflict in assignment of duties to plant doctors, meaning that they are
not always available to plant clinics as initially planned
yy Due to some weaknesses in the technical capacity of the plant doctors, follow-up training would be important to ensure plant
doctors have the basic knowledge and information materials they need to perform their duties with confidence

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Janny Vos, CABI

Sierra Leone
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

30

45

Plant doctors
fully trained

35

55

PMDGs
drafted

19

34

Factsheets
drafted

13

32

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Food Security (MAFFS)

NRO and LIO

Njala University

Provides staff for the national team of plant doctor trainers

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained, for the first time, a signed collaborator contract and work schedule agreement from MAFFS for funds transfer
yy Funds (£197,000) allocated by MAFFS to support the expansion and strengthening of the plant clinic network in 2014
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 35 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 35 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 1 & 2 refresher course for 16 key plant doctors
yy Facilitated the establishment of 30 new plant clinics, for a total of 45 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted training on factsheets for 22 participants, leading to the development of 13 new, validated factsheets
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 22 participants, leading to the development of 19 PMDGs
yy Facilitated the establishment of 2 plant clinic clusters and demonstrated the value of holding clinic cluster meetings for
monitoring and learning
yy Conducted training on M&E for 40 participants, leading to the development of a plant clinic monitoring plan
yy Established a data management system, with 27 national data managers trained for collecting, recording, harmonising and
validating plant clinic data
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the Knowledge Bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems and to assess advice given by plant doctors

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy There is a lack of local staff with the technical capacity to confidently serve as trainers of plant doctors; it will be necessary to
provide on-going technical support to the local trainers through training of trainers courses
yy The national government plans to scale out plant clinics by establishing additional ones in each of the 150 chiefdoms; it is
necessary to provide more technical backstopping and quality control during the scaling up process, and in general to share
programme experiences from other countries to give strong guidance on the best way forward

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

CABI

Sri Lanka
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

74

82

Plant doctors
fully trained

74

82

PMDGs
drafted

18

18

Factsheets
drafted

13

13

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture (MoA)

Top level programme steering Signing the
Partnership Statement & Agreement/MoU

Plant Protection Service (Department of Agriculture)

NRO

Provincial & Inter Provincial Extension Service of Departments of Agriculture

LIO

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from Ministry of Agriculture
yy Facilitated the formation of a formal steering committee for the national permanent crop clinic programme and selection of a
national coordinator for programme implementation
yy Funds (£6,000) allocated by the Department of Agriculture on plant clinic and other Plantwise activities
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 259 plant doctor trainees across 9 districts
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 74 plant doctor trainees across 4 districts
yy Facilitated the establishment of 74 new plant clinics, for a total of 82 confirmed functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted training on factsheets for 20 participants, leading to the development of 13 new, validated factsheets in English
and proceeded to translate them into Sinhala (13) and Tamil (9)
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 20 participants, leading to the development of 18 PMDGs
yy Conducted training on M&E for 27 participants, leading to the development of a plant clinic monitoring concept
yy Conducted a preliminary data management training for the national data manager and data management support staff (five
participants: 3 Sinhalese, 2 Tamil) on the outline data management process and methods for data entry template
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the Knowledge Bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems
yy Conducted a survey to begin compiling information for a first edition national directory of diagnostic services

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy The decentralisation of extension duties means the NRO has less responsibility for the implementation of extension activities;
therefore, CABI must engage more heavily with district-level authorities to obtain their buy-in to the programme
yy Introducing Plantwise concepts to plant doctors that were trained prior to the launch of Plantwise, requires a substantial amount
of re-training and therefore requires time and resources
yy The increasing mass of query data that is being submitted to the NRO office from plant clinics is creating concerns that the
national data manager and support team will not be able to cope with the responsibility of translating and entering such a volume
of data; therefore, now that the flow of clinic data has begun to accelerate, certain aspects of the data management process
should be decentralised to key staff at the provincial level
yy The Ministry of Agriculture and the Department of Agriculture recognise plant clinics as a strong extension tool and are working
towards incorporating plant clinic operations into the existing extension system, making it a standard part of an extension
worker’s job

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Rob Harling, CABI

Suriname
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

-

-

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

20

PMDGs
drafted

-

-

Factsheets
drafted

-

6

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry & Fisheries (LVV)

NRO

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 24 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the Knowledge Bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify
key crop problems
yy Produced a first edition national directory of diagnostic services

Key Challenges and Lessons Learne
yy The involvement of a local NGO was useful to demonstrate the plant clinic concept; however the closure of the NGO’s 2 plant
clinics following the termination of project funds demonstrated that this was not a sustainable plant clinic ownership model
yy Developing local ownership of the Plantwise programme requires dialogue, open lines of communication and building trust
with partners, especially in the early stages
yy Lack of adequately trained local staff who can confidently serve as plant doctors; it is necessary to review clinic data to
identify training needs and to develop and/or link to useful information materials to support plant doctors at the clinic
yy Training content and supporting information materials must be in local language for better understanding by plant doctors

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Janny Vos, CABI

Tanzania
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

12

24

Plant doctors
fully trained

26

46

PMDGs
drafted

27

34

Factsheets
drafted

42

74

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture Food Security and Cooperatives (MAFC)

NRO and LIO

Selian Research Institute (SARI)

Provides diagnostic services

Tropical Pesticide Research Institute (TPRI)

Provides information on pesticide registration and legislation

Seed Unit of MAFC

Provides information on seed registration legislation

Local governments

Future funding of plant clinic

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained, for the first time, a signed collaborator and work schedule agreement for funds transfer from MAFC
yy Facilitated the selection by MAFC of a national data manager for Plantwise
yy Conducted PW awareness workshop to Local government authority for 35 executive officers and Councillors
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 26 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 26 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 12 new plant clinics, for a total of 24 functioning plant clinics
yy Supported the national coordinator in distributing 500 factsheet booklets to extension staff
yy Facilitated a workshop in which 26 English and 16 Swahili language factsheets for farmers were developed and validated
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 24 participants, leading to the development of 27
country-crop-PMDGs
yy Conducted training on M&E for 20 participants, leading to the development of a plant clinic monitoring plan
yy Established a data management system, with 18 national data managers trained for collecting, recording, harmonising and
validating plant clinic data
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the Knowledge Bank and provided data summaries to partners or to assess
advice given by plant doctors
yy Introduced the plant health rally concept to the national coordinator through an interactive training programme

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy There is low institutional participation in Plantwise activities; therefore, it is necessary to establish a national steering committee to
bring on board more stakeholders and raise awareness among local and national politicians
yy There is weak national coordination, which means it is necessary to hold a high level joint (CABI/MAFC) meeting for appraisal of
the current coordination team and negotiate for a strong national coordination unit and national steering committee
yy There have been occasional delays in activity implementation due to difficulties in establishing transparent mechanisms to
transfer funds to partners

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

CABI, South East Asia

Thailand
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

7

7

Plant doctors
fully trained

22

22

PMDGs
drafted

11

11

Factsheets
drafted

13

13

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Rice Department, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives (MoAC)

NRO and LIO

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from the Rice Department, MoAC
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from the Rice Department
yy Funds (£14,000) allocated to plant clinic activities by the partner
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 22 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 22 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of the first 7 plant clinics in the country, plus 3 ‘mobile’ clinics
yy Conducted training on factsheets for 15 participants, leading to the development of 13 new factsheets
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 15 participants, leading to the development of 11 PMDGs
yy Produced a first edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy Fully commissioned and tested a remote diagnostics system to link the partner to a wider network of diagnostic support

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy The recurring financial costs of running and maintaining relative high-tech clinics may reduce sustainability; therefore, to enhance
sustainability, Plantwise activities are being embedded as part of the developmental activity in the National Annual Funding Plans
yy The number of highly qualified local staff to serve as plant doctors is limited, which would hinder wide-scale expansion of the
plant clinic network; targeted and effective training should be implemented to strengthen competencies in field diagnosis and
advice where needed
yy Currently, the buy-in to the programme in Thailand is very narrow within the MoAC; therefore, CABI will facilitate the organisation
of a National Steering Committee and conduct a national forum for stakeholders to institutionalize Plantwise within the country’s
extension framework

LOSE LESS, FEED MORE
www.plantwise.org

target country

Phil Taylor, CABI

Trinidad and Tobago
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

2

10

Plant doctors
fully trained

24

48

PMDGs
drafted

9

9

Factsheets
drafted

6

30

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Food Production, Trinidad

NRO and LIO

Division of Agriculture Marine Affairs, Marketing & the Environment-Tobago

LIO

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 26 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 24 plant doctor trainees
yy Held Plantwise launch in Tobago and facilitated the establishment of the first 2 plant clinics there, for a total of 10 functioning
plant clinics in Trinidad and Tobago
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 10 participants, leading to the development of 9
PMDGs and 6 fact sheets
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the Knowledge Bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify
key crop problems
yy Produced a first edition national directory of diagnostic services

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy There is no appointed National Coordinator in place; CABI must follow up with the Permanent Secretary to facilitate this
important appointment
yy Extension staff do not always see how the plant clinic can enhance their performance in providing advice to farmers;
therefore, innovative and locally relevant methods for injecting enthusiasm into the local extension teams are needed
yy There is low farmer turnout at plant clinics; a review of the suitability of the plant clinic concept to the context in Trinidad and
Tobago must be made to assess how to proceed
yy There is a very strong agrochemical supply and advice infrastructure; the focus will be to present the plant clinics
as a safer alternative
yy District level extension officers operate by directives from the level of the Office of the Chief Technical Officer and the
Permanent Secretary; therefore, Plantwise must intervene at that level to get more complete buy-in to the programme
yy There is slow feedback from plant clinics at county extension level; this can be improved through regular meetings with
stakeholders to stimulate dialogue and strengthen partnerships, implementation and monitoring
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Joseph Mulema, CABI

Uganda
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

36

110

Plant doctors
fully trained

106

147

PMDGs
drafted

19

19

Factsheets
drafted

24

39

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industry and Fisheries

NRO

Department of Crop Protection

Provides technical backstopping at plant clinics

National Agricultural Advisory Services (NAADS)

LIO

National Agricultural Research Organization

Provides diagnostic services and plant doctor training support

Makerere University

Provides diagnostic services and plant doctor training support

Self Help Africa (SHA)

LIO

Rwenzori Information Centres Networks (RIC-NET)

LIO

District Local Governments (44)

LIOs

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from Makerere University, Department of Crop Protection, NAADS
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement from Self Help Africa and Rwenzori Information Centres Network
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from Department of Crop Protection, Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industry
yy Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) of Module 1 & 2 for 8 local staff
yy Supported local trainers in conducting three Module 1 training sessions for 98 plant doctor trainees
yy Supported local trainers in conducting three Module 2 training sessions for 117 plant doctor trainees
yy Supported local trainers in conducting three training sessions of Module 1 & 2 for 99 students from the College of Agricultural
and Environmental Services at Makerere University
yy Facilitated the establishment of 36 new plant clinics, for a total of 110 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted training on factsheets for 16 participants, leading to the development of 24 new, validated factsheets
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 16 participants, leading to the development of 19 PMDGs
yy Established a data management system, with 23 national data managers trained for collecting, recording and handling clinic data
yy Conducted cluster meetings with plant doctors to share experiences and awareness meetings with key district government officials
yy Conducted two cluster meetings to bring plant doctors together to share experiences and discuss solutions to challenges faced
yy Small research project started to investigate the institutionalisation of plant clinics within the national extension system and
factors influencing gender patterns in clinic access and use
yy Produced a first edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy Conducted a monitoring and evaluation study in three regions in Uganda covering eight districts that have plant clinics

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy There is weak funding of plant clinic activities by in-country partners; it is therefore necessary to sensitise district government
leaders and politicians about the advantages of Plantwise
yy Plantwise could further strengthen linkages by building on existing efforts to address this challenge, such as Eastern Africa
Agricultural Productivity Project (EAAPP) and Agricultural Technology and Agribusiness Advisory Services (ATAAS)
yy The Chemicals Division of the Department of Crop Protection could help to identify ways to link with agro-input suppliers without
necessarily promoting them or their products
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Janny Vos, CABI

Vietnam
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

10

20

Plant doctors
fully trained

22

42

PMDGs
drafted

20

20

Factsheets
drafted

24

28

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Vietnam Academy of Agricultural Sciences (VAAS)

NRO

Plant Quarantine Diagnostic Center, PPD (PQDC-PPD)

LIO

Plant Protection Research Institute (PPRI)

LIO

Southern Horticultural Research Institute (SOFRI)

LIO

Institute of Agriculture Environment (IAE)

LIO

National Agricultural Extension Center (NAEC)

LIO

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Conducted a refresher training of Module 1 (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) & 2 (giving good advice) for 22 plant
doctor trainees to update them with the new Plantwise training content
yy Facilitated the establishment of 10 new plant clinics for a total of 20 operational plant clinics
yy Encouraged the proactive initiation of in-country plant doctor training, resulting in 8 new plant doctors trained by the national
trainers
yy Conducted refresher course for training on factsheets for 15 participants, leading to the development of 24 draft factsheets
yy Conducted training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 15 participants, leading to the development of 20 draft
PMDGs
yy Facilitated 3 plant health rallies, 2 in Tien Giang Province (Southern Vietnam) and 1 in Vinh Phuc Province (Northern Vietnam),
reaching 110 farmers
yy Produced a first edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy Facilitated the development of Vietnam National Diagnostic Network (VNDN) with PQDC-PPD (NPPO for Vietnam) as national
coordinator
yy Supported the development of sample/specimen sending procedures for VNDN
yy Initiated sending of 14 specimens for diagnostic purposes; 8 to the national diagnostic network (PPRI and Hanoi Agriculture
University), 3 to New Zealand and 3 to the Plantwise Diagnostic and Advisory Service

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy There were some delays in activity implementation due to lengthy bureaucratic processes to get funds flowing to in-country partners
yy Many prescriptions sheets are either submitted in an incomplete form or are not submitted at all; more visits to plant clinics
are needed to oversee the generation of prescription forms and identify training for data entry
yy There seems to be insufficient capacity among plant doctors to write prescription forms and implement plant health rallies;
further focussed training on these two crucial aspects in the Plantwise process flow will be introduced
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Joseph Mulema, CABI

Zambia
Quick Stats

2013

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

13

13

Plant doctors
fully trained

29

29

PMDGsww
drafted

9

9

Factsheets
drafted

22

22

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock

NRO

Department of Agriculture

LIO

Zambia Agriculture Research Organization

Provides diagnostic services and technical support to plant doctor training

NRO = National Responsible Organisation

LIO = Local Implementing Organisation (runs plant clinics)

2013 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from Zambia Agriculture Research Organisation and Department of Agriculture
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from Zambia Agriculture Research Organisation
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 29 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 29 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 13 new plant clinics, for a total of 13 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted training on factsheets for 27 participants, leading to the development of 22 new, validated factsheets
yy Conducted one training on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) for 11 participants, leading to the development of 9 PMDGs
yy Established a data management system, with 22 national data managers trained for collecting, recording and handling plant
clinic data

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Since periodic markets are not available in Zambia, the camp level appears to be a good alternative venue for plant clinics
yy There is weak enforcement of regulations, especially for agro-input suppliers, leading to the misuse of pesticides
yy There is still lots of potential for the LIO to commit funding for plant clinic activities
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Julien Lamontagne-Godwin, CABI

Sustainability Indicator Map
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Implementing partner INIA
invested its own budget
to double the size of the
plant clinic network across
8 regions of PERU in 2013
and embedded clinics into
existing initiatives like its
coffee rust programme.
With data management
processes in place, plant
clinics are beginning to
increase awareness of farmers’
agricultural needs.

In NICARAGUA, Plantwise
has found its place among
key stakeholders in plant
health, with the National
Extension Department,
farmer cooperatives, NGOs
and universities allocating
resources to operate
clinics and utilize data and
educational institutions
incorporating Plantwise
materials at the technical and
university level.

With plant clinics as one of
the top 5 national priorities
in SIERRA LEONE, the
President, the Agricultural
Minister and the Assistant
Chief Agricultural Officer are
advocates. The government
ensures that plant clinics are
linked to new development
investments after seeing
the immense value- through
Plantwise, they are already
identifying and mitigating major
new pest problems!

Farmers in HONDURAS feel
that thanks to Plantwise they
now “have a place to go with
problems.” The 10 signed
partnership agreements with
NGOs, government and farmer
coops, show stakeholders have
brought Plantwise into the plant
advisory network.

Sustainability Indicator Map
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As one official commends,
Plantwise has proven its value
in ZAMBIA in a quick and
practical way in 2013, building
capacity straight away for
farmer advisory services. From
here on, they have pledged
their continued support of the
programme in the face of any
future challenges, and the
Department of Agriculture has
already aimed to establish
plant clinics in all provinces of
the country.

With over 200 plant doctors
undergoing training and
establishing plant clinics in
SRI LANKA, this is currently
the largest Plantwise network
in the world. All government
extension staff are to be
trained as plant doctors with
funds of the government for
their ‘Permanent Crop Clinic
Programme.’ In the long-term,
clinics will provide checks
and balances for safer pest
management.

A local government
representative in CAMBODIA
sees the plant clinic concept
as relevant and ‘critical’ to
complement the country’s
extension activities. As a sign
of high-level commitment, the
Deputy Director of the General
Directorate of Agriculture has
mandated plant clinics in his
Terms of Reference.

KENYA is a model of Plantwise
ownership, demonstrating the
power of plant clinics and clinic
data to connect and inform a
national plant health system.
Clinics and data management
are embedded in day-today roles, while the National
Steering Committee for
Plantwise and working teams
watch over all operations.

The Ministry of Agriculture,
Irrigation and Livestock in
AFGHANISTAN has adopted
Plantwise as national operation
strategy. One collaborating
researcher from Kabul University
reported “The factsheet
development course was
interesting. It not only helped us
interact with farmers but tested
our own abilities as well”.

In UGANDA, the next
generation of agriculturalists is
growing up with Plantwise. As
part of the government’s 5-year
plan, which includes funding
and outfitting clinics with
equipment, a team of national
Plantwise trainers is being
established and the materials
are even being integrated
into Makerere University’s
curriculum.

Plantwise has grown into
the heart of daily research
and extension activities in
PAKISTAN and is now poised
to expand. Data management
and clinic operations are a
major role in government job
descriptions, including those
of national plant doctor trainers
and monitoring & evaluation
teams who ensure quality of
advice into the future.

Plantwise is a global programme, led by CABI,
working to increase food security and improve rural
livelihoods by reducing crop losses
Interested?
Then join us, visit www.plantwise.org to find out more, see the organizations
involved and access the latest updates, or email plantwise@cabi.org

Plantwise is supported by:

Ministry of Agriculture
People’s Republic of China

Contact
To find out more and discuss how you can
get involved in this exciting initiative,
contact either of the following:
Trevor Nicholls, Chief Executive Officer
T: +44 (0)1491 829215
E: t.nicholls@cabi.org
Janny Vos, Strategic Partnerships Director
T: +31 (0)33 43210314
E: j.vos@cabi.org
Ulrich Kuhlmann, Plantwise Programme Executive
T: +41 (0)32 421 4882
E: u.kuhlmann@cabi.org
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